One of the best investments in cattle handling equipment with unlimited uses.

**DOUBLE DOOR CHUTE**
- Allows complete access to animal
- Heavy Wall - 2 in. square galvanized tube frame
- Galvanized side doors constructed from 1.5 in. square tubing and 14 GA sheet steel

**STD MODELS**
- 7 ft. long x 27 in. wide
- 8 ft. long x 30 in. wide
*Custom sizes on request*

Two doors on each side can be opened independently

Self closing adjustable spring latch
**STD UTILITY CHUTE**

Same features as the Double Door Chute except the side door on each side is a single unit.

**PALPATION CAGE**

An excellent addition to any chute. Either side door can be latched at the back to block the alley. It allows access to the animal in the chute and the opposite side of the alley and chute. The doors and frame are constructed of galvanized tubing. *Available in 27 in. and 30 in. widths.*

**HEADGATE**

- Parallel neck bars prevent choking
- Low step over front exit
- Friction latch allows infinite settings
- Quick positive release
- Opening for front exit mounts easily to working chutes

**HORIZONTAL SLIDE**

The natural choice in any alley. The quick, easy action is quiet and safe for all animals. The all steel rollers have sealed bearings for years of maintenance-free use. It features a 2 in. square galvanized tubing frame and galvanized tubing gate. 27 in. and 30 in. widths are standard.
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**RIVERODE SALES**

15406 Billet Road ♦ Pontiac, IL 61764 ♦ Phone 815.842.2933 ♦ Fax 815.844.7633

[www.riverode.com](http://www.riverode.com)